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Salinity stress is a major abiotic stress that limits agriculture productivity worldwide. Rice is a model
plant of monocotyledons, including cereal crops. Studies have suggested a critical role of protein
phosphorylation in salt stress response in plants. However, the phosphoproteome in rice, particularly
under salinity stress, has not been well studied. Here, we use Pro-Q Diamond Phosphoprotein Stain to
study rice phosphoproteome differential expression under salt stress. Seventeen differentially upregulated and 11 differentially downregulated putative phosphoproteins have been identified. Further
analyses indicate that 10 of the 17 upregulated proteins are probably upregulated at post-translational
level instead of the protein concentration. Meanwhile, we have identified 31 salt stress differentially
regulated proteins using SYPRO Ruby stain. While eight of them are known salt stress response proteins,
the majority has not been reported in the literature. Our studies have provided valuable new insight
into plant response to salinity stress.
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1. Introduction
Salinity, drought, and cold are among the most common
abiotic stresses encountered by plants owing to their sessile
life style. It is estimated that salinity stress may affect half of
all arable lands by 2050 and will be a major factor of arable
land loss for the coming decades.1 Salinity stress imposes both
osmotic stress and ion toxicity to plants. To survive, a sophisticated signal perception, transduction, and cellular and morphological response network have been evolved to combat the
stress. Both gene expression profile changes and posttranslational modifications play a key role in mediating the
response to salt stress.2 The role of transcriptional regulation
in salt stress has been clearly illustrated in genetic manipulations of several groups of transcriptional factors. Overexpression of transcriptional factors DREB1A,3 CBF4,4 Tsi,5 OSISAP1,6
and SNAC17 has increased the tolerance to salinity, drought,
and low temperature in Arabidopsis, rice, or other plant species.
The completion of genome sequencing in both Arabidopsis
and rice and the advances in genomic and proteomic technologies have significantly facilitated the studies of plant
response to salinity stress. As a model plant of monocot and a
staple crop, rice responses to salinity stress have been investigated using proteome approaches for the identification of salt
stress differentially regulated proteins.8-12 Overall, proteins
corresponding to about 50 genes have been shown to be
differentially regulated and identified using mass spectrometry
analyses in these proteome studies. Meanwhile, DNA microarray analyses have revealed that 5-30% of the genes in rice are
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differentially regulated under salinity stress, suggesting that
either the cellular mRNA and protein levels are not correlated
for most of the genes or many differentially regulated proteins
have not yet been identified in the proteome studies.13-15 The
salt stress differentially regulated proteins identified thus far
have the following features. (1) Most of the salt-induced
proteins are involved in photosynthesis, photorespiration, or
oxidative stress pathways.12 Proteins involved in protein synthesis, heat shock responses, amino acid synthesis, iron homeostasis, and calcium binding have also been shown to be
induced by salt.8-12 (2) The salt-induced proteins identified by
different groups are very different although some proteins have
been identified by more than one group. For example, none
of the 33 protein spots identified by Kim et al. are among the
12 protein spots identified by Yan et al.11,12 This discrepancy
may be because different tissues have been used or each study
has identified only a subset of a large differentially regulated
protein pool. (3) A large number of the salt-inducible genes
reported in the literature have not been identified using
proteome approaches thus far. (4) Most of these studies have
mainly focused on rice tissues with 24 h and longer time of
salt treatments.
Protein phosphorylation is a major type of post-translational
modification observed during salinity stress in plants. Protein
kinase activity assays, yeast two-hybrid analyses, and studies
with mutants have identified a MAPK signaling pathway,
consisting of AtMEKK1, AtMEK1/AtMKK2, and AtMPK4/AtMPK6, that transduces salt and other abiotic stress signals in
Arabidopsis. Overexpression of AtMKK2 in Arabidopsis resulted
in constitutive activation of AtMPK4 and AtMPK6 and enhanced
salt and freezing tolerance. Meanwhile, mkk2 mutants exhibited
10.1021/pr060678z CCC: $37.00
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hypersensitivity to salt and cold stress.2,16-18 In rice, OsMAPK5
kinase activity and gene expression are regulated by salt,
drought, wounding, cold, and ABA. Overexpression of OsMAPK5 resulted in an increase in tolerance to several abiotic
stresses, including salt stress.19 Protein phosphorylation also
plays a critical role in ion homeostasis under salinity stress.20,21
The Na+/H+ antiporter SOS1 mediates Na+ efflux under salt
stress. SOS1 is regulated by the SOS3-SOS2 kinase complex.
Salt stress-induced Ca2+ signatures are sensed by SOS3, which
transduces the salt stress signal by activating SOS2, a Ser/Thr
protein kinase with a N-terminal kinase catalytic domain. SOS2
regulates the activity of SOS1. Although evidence of protein
phosphoregulation in salt stress response is overwhelming, rice
phosphoproteome differential regulation under salt stress has
not been well studied using proteome approaches thus far. One
reported study used an in vitro isotope labeling approach to
investigate salt stress-induced protein phosphorylation.9 Four
protein spots have displayed salt-induced phosphorylation and
two of them have been identified after mass spectrometry
analysis. The two identified proteins are cytoplasmic malate
dehydrogenase and calreticulin.
The Pro-Q Diamond Phosphoprotein Stain (Molecular Probes)
is a phosphoprotein specific fluorescence stain that has been
used widely in detecting phosphoproteins following separation
on 2-DE gels.22-26 Using this dye, one can follow quantitative
changes of particular protein spots on 2-DE gels in a time
course under a treatment or at different developmental stages.
It is a useful tool in revealing differential regulation of phosphoproteins.
In this paper, we investigate protein differential regulation
in the time course of salinity stress in rice roots using both
SYPRO Ruby stain, whose stain intensity has a linear correlation
with protein levels, and the Pro-Q Diamond Phosphoprotein
Stain. We focused our studies on protein differential regulation
within the first 24 h of salinity stress. Thirty-one differentially
regulated proteins revealed by SYPRO Ruby stain and 28
differentially regulated putative phosphoproteins revealed by
Pro-Q Diamond stain have been identified using mass spectrometry analyses.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Rice Culture and Salt Treatment. Rice seeds (Oryza
sativa, cv. Nipponbare) were germinated at 25 °C in Hoagland
solution.27 After 20 days, seedlings were treated with 150 mM
NaCl in Hoagland solution and the roots were harvested at 0,
10, and 24 h of treatment.
2.2. Protein Extraction. Rice root tissues were ground in
liquid nitrogen with mortar and pestle into fine powders.
Proteins were extracted using a modified phenol extraction
protocol28 as follows: Ground tissues were suspended in an
extraction buffer (0.9 M sucrose, 0.5 M Tris-HCl, 0.05 M EDTA,
0.1 M KCl, and 2% β-mercaptoethanol added freshly, the final
pH was 8.7), were mixed with an equal volume of saturated
phenol (pH 8.0), and then were homogenized for 10 min. The
homogenate was centrifuged at 2500g for 10 min, the phenol
phase was recovered, and the phenol extraction was repeated
three times. The final collection of phenol was mixed with five
volumes of precipitation buffer (methanol with 0.1 M ammonium acetate and 1% β-mercaptoethanol). Precipitation was
carried out at -70 °C overnight. The precipitant was recovered
by centrifugation at 13 400g for 10 min, and the pellet was
washed three times with cold precipitation buffer and another
three times with ice cold 70% ethanol. The protein pellet was
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lyophilized to powder in a speed vacuum (LABCONCO, model
LYPH-LOCK 6) and was stored at -70 °C. At least three
biological replicas were extracted for each treatment.
2.3. Two-Dimensional Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
(2D PAGE). Proteins were dissolved in rehydration buffer (7
M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4% CHAPSO, 1% dithiotreitol (DTT), and
0.2% ampholines) and were centrifuged at 12 000g for 10 min
to remove undissolved content. The supernatant was quantified
using a Bio-Rad Rc Dc protein assay kit according to the
instructions of the manufacturer. The quantified proteins were
then used for 2D PAGE. Isoelectric focusing (IEF) was carried
out using a Bio-Rad PROTEAN IEF cell on 24-cm 3-10 pH
nonlinear IPG strips (Bio-Rad). One milligram of protein in 400
µL of rehydration buffer was loaded into the IEF tray and active
rehydration was carried out at 23 °C for 12 h, followed by 250
V for 2 h, and a linear increase of voltage to 10 000 V for 4 h,
and the isoelectric focusing was performed at 23 °C for a total
of 90 000 VH. After the completion of IEF, the strips were
equilibrated in an equilibrating buffer containing 6 M urea,
0.375 M Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), 20% glycerol, 2% SDS, and 2%
dithiothreitol for 15 min followed by equilibration for another
15 min in a buffer containing 6 M urea, 0.375 M Tris-HCl (pH
6.8), 20% glycerol, 2% SDS, 0.1% bromophenol blue, and 2.5%
iodoacetamide.
The equilibrated IPG strips were loaded on horizontal slab
gels (25 × 20.5 × 1.5 mm) containing 12% (w/v) separating gel
and 4% stacking gel (w/v). Electrophoresis was carried out in
a Bio-Rad PROTEAN PLUS horizontal Dodeca cell at 20 mA/
gel.
The gels were stained with SYPRO Ruby fluorescence stain
(Bio-Rad) according to the protocols provided by the manufacturer and were scanned with a VersaDoc4000 image system
(Bio-Rad). The images were analyzed with PDQUEST 7.4.0.
software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). For each treatment, at least
three 2-DE gels representing the three biological replicas were
used for data analyses. The cutoff for differentially regulated
proteins was 2-fold of change in all biological replicas.
2.4. Identification of Phosphoproteins Using Pro-Q Diamond Phosphoprotein Stain. Detection of phosphoproteins
after separation on 2-DE gels followed the instructions from
the manufacturer except that only half of the recommended
concentration was used (Molecular Probes). In brief, 2-DE gels
were fixed in solution containing 50% methanol and 10% acetic
acid, were washed with several changes of water to remove SDS,
and were stained with the Pro-Q Diamond dye. After destaining,
the gel images were recorded using VersaDoc4000 (Bio-RAD).
The spots consistently stained with Pro-Q Diamond dye in all
three biological replicas were considered as putative phosphoproteins. The proteins with 2-fold differential regulations
in all three biological replicas were considered as differentially
regulated putative phosphoproteins. Protein gels of the same
protein samples were also stained with SYPRO Ruby to correlate
the protein spots revealed by these two different dyes.
2.5. In-Gel Digestion and Mass Spectrometry. After
PDQUEST analysis, the spots of interest were robotically
excised from 2-DE gels by Proteome Works Spot Cutter (BioRad). In-gel trypsin digestion was performed using the ProPrep
(Genomic Solutions) robotic digester/spotter. The samples were
subjected to disulfide bond reduction and alkylation with DTT
(dithiotreitol) and iodoacetamide, respectively. The resulting
peptide mix was desalted with C18 ZipTips (Millipore) and was
spotted on a MALDI plate in a solution containing 70%
Journal of Proteome Research • Vol. 6, No. 5, 2007 1719
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Figure 1. 2-DE gel images of rice root proteome revealed by Pro-Q Diamond in Gel Stain and SYPRO Ruby fluorescence stain. Proteins
were extracted from 20-day-old rice roots, were separated on 2-DE gels, and were stained with Pro-Q Diamond dye and SYPRO Ruby.
(A) 2-DE gel image revealed by Pro-Q Diamond in Gel stain. (B) 2-DE gel image revealed by SYPRO Ruby stain. (C) An enlarged section
of the image shown in A. The spot positions of several major proteins are marked and labeled for comparison. (D) An enlarged section
of the image shown in B. The spot positions of several major proteins are marked and labeled for comparison.

acetonitrile, 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid, and 5 mg/mL matrix
(alfa-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid).
Mass spectra (MS) were collected on an ABI 4700 Proteomics
Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) MALDI TOF/TOF mass spectrometer, and protein identification (ID) was performed using
the result dependent analysis (RDA) of ABI GPS Explorer
software, version 3.5 (Applied Biosystems). Some of the crucial
parameters were set as follows: Digestion enzyme: trypsin with
one missed cleavage; MS (precursor-ion) peak filtering: 8004000 m/z interval, monoisotopic, minimum signal-to-noise
ratio (S/N) ) 10, mass tolerance ) 150 ppm. MSMS (fragmention) peak filtering: monoisotopic, M + H+, minimum S/N )
3, MSMS fragment tolerance ) 0.2 Da; database used: Oryza
taxonomic sub-database of “nr” (nonredundant) database of
the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI).
During the initial MS scan, data were analyzed as peptide
mass fingerprinting (PMF), and preliminary protein ID was
done by searching against the database using the MASCOT
(Matrix Science) algorithm. Proteins with high-confidence ID
(cross confidence interval C.I. % > 95%) were automatically
selected for in silico digestion, and their three most prevalent
corresponding peptides-precursor ions present in the MS
spectra were selected for MSMS analysis: RDA_1 (top protein
confirmation). The sample spots not yielding high-confidence
ID after preliminary PMF ID or after RDA_1 ID were subjected
to RDA_2 by selecting the first 20 most intense precursor ions
in the MS spectra for MSMS analysis. The spectral data from
the PMF (initial MS scan), RDA_1, and RDA_2 MSMS were
together subjected to combined MASCOT search. Only proteins
with total protein score C.I. % >95% were considered as a
positive ID.
2.6. Gene Ontology (GO) Annotation. Functional categorization of proteins was carried out according to the GO rules using
gene ontology tools at http://www.agbase.msstate.edu.29 There
1720
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were three independent sets of ontologies that were used to
describe a gene product: (1) the biological process (BP) in
which the gene product participates; (2) molecular function
(MF) that describes the gene product activities, such as catalytic
or binding activities, at the molecular level; and (3) the cellular
component (CC) where the gene product can be found. The
GO annotations and numbers were retrieved using the GORetriever tool and were grouped into different levels, and pie
charts were generated using the analysis results of the GOSlimViewer tool at AgBase.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Rice Root Proteome Map Revealed by Pro-Q Diamond
Phosphoprotein in Gel Stain and SYPRO Ruby Stain. Pro-Q
Diamond Phosphoprotein in Gel Stain is a fluorescence dye
specific for phosphoproteins. To examine the phosphoproteome and proteome in rice roots, we stained proteins from
20-day-old rice roots with Pro-Q Diamond dye and SYPRO
Ruby dye, respectively, following protein separation on 2-DE
gels. As shown in Figure 1A, the majority of the Pro-Q Diamond
dye-stained protein spots had a relatively low pI, and it was
very obvious for those heavily stained protein spots. In contrast,
the SYPRO Ruby stained proteins were more evenly distributed
on the 2-DE gel (Figure 1B). Many protein spots that were
heavily stained with SYPRO Ruby were not stained or were
weakly stained by Pro-Q Diamond dye. Conversely, many spots
that were weakly stained by SYPRO Ruby were heavily stained
by Pro-Q Diamond dye as revealed by comparing the spots
labeled in Figure 1C and 1D. Since SYPRO Ruby stain intensity
has a linear correlation to protein concentration in a broad
range,30 the results suggest that Pro-Q Diamond dye stain
intensity is not proportional to protein concentration. One
possibility is that the stain intensity of the Pro-Q Diamond dye
is proportional to the level of phosphorylation although further
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tests are required to confirm this. About 214 valid protein spots
were consistently detected when stained with Pro-Q Diamond
dye and about 733 protein spots were consistently detected
when stained with SYPRO Ruby in all three biological replicas
(data not shown). We found that too much Pro-Q Diamond
dye resulted in a high background just as applying too much
antibodies in Western blots causes nonspecific staining. Using
half of the manufacturer recommended concentration of the
dye avoided the problem. This observation was consistent with
reported results.24
3.2. Protein Differential Regulation under NaCl Stress
Revealed by Pro-Q Diamond Dye. To study how the putative
phosphoproteins stained by Pro-Q Diamond dye respond to
NaCl stress, we examined the rice root proteome with the Pro-Q
Diamond dye after 10 and 24 h of 150 mM NaCl treatments.
Twenty Pro-Q Diamond dye-stained protein spots displayed
over 2-fold upregulation and 18 protein spots displayed over
2-fold downregulation in all three biological replicas (Figure 2
and data not shown). These differentially regulated protein
spots were excised, digested with trypsin in-gel, and analyzed
using an ABI 4700 Proteomics Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
As shown in Table 1, molecular identities of 17 of the 20
upregulated and 11 of the 18 downregulated putative phosphoproteins were obtained with high confidence. Among the
upregulated proteins, the salt-induced protein (SalT, P24120)
and mannose-binding rice lectin (O64441) are typical salt stress
response proteins.31 Another interesting protein is glutathione
S-transferase, whose overexpression has resulted in salt stress
tolerance in tobacco.32 The small GTP binding protein and
transposase may also be involved in salt stress response.33,34
Other proteins included dnaK-type Hsp70, putative disease
resistant protein, putative dimethylaniline monooxygenase, and
six hypothetical and function unknown proteins. Since different
stress response pathways often cross talk to each other,1,2 it is
not surprising that dnaK-type Hsp70, putative disease resistant
protein, and putative dimethylaniline monooxygenase were
also induced under salt stress. Interestingly, none of the above
17 identified upregulated proteins were identified as saltinduced protein in previously published rice salt stress proteome studies, suggesting that the Pro-Q Diamond in gel stain
is a very useful tool in identifying salt-responsive proteins. The
11 differentially downregulated proteins included putative
glucan endo-1,3-beta-D-glucosidase, putative protein kinase,
putative retroelement, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase, and function unknown proteins.
3.3. Protein Differential Regulation under NaCl Stress
Revealed by SYPRO Ruby Stain. Protein differential expression
in rice roots, after 10 and 24 h of salt treatment, was also
examined using SYPRO Ruby stain following 2-DE separation.
Thirty-one protein spots displayed over 2-fold upregulation and
13 protein spots displayed over 2-fold downregulation in all
three biological replicas (Figure 3 and data not shown). After
MALDI-TOF/TOF analyses, 23 of the 31 upregulated proteins
and 8 of the 11 downregulated proteins had been identified
with high confidence as shown in Table 2. Among the 23
upregulated proteins, six have been reported to be differentially
upregulated under salinity stress in prior rice proteome studies,
including triosephosphate isomerase, peroxidase, malate dehydrogenase, dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase, aldolase, and
phosphoglycerate kinase.8-12 In addition to these six proteins,
the roles of cysteine synthase and glyoxalase in salt stress are
well documented.35-37 Other upregulated proteins include
putative CRK1, actin 7, small GTP-binding protein OsRac2,

Figure 2. Protein differential regulation under salinity stress
revealed by Pro-Q Diamond Phosphoprotein Gel Stain. Proteins
were extracted from 20-day-old control and salt-treated rice roots,
were separated on 2-DE gels, and were stained with Pro-Q
Diamond dye. The cutoff of differential regulation was 2-fold of
change in three biological replicas. (A) Putative phosphoproteome image of rice roots without salt stress. All protein spots
subjected to upregulation under salinity stress are marked with
black arrows and all protein spots subjected to downregulation
are marked with white arrows. (B) Putative phosphoproteome
image after 10 h of NaCl (150 mM) treatment. Proteins upregulated after 10 h of salt treatment are marked with black arrows
and the proteins downregulated after 10 h of salt treatment are
marked with white arrows. (C) Putative phosphoproteome image
after 24 h of NaCl (150 mM) treatment. Proteins upregulated after
24 h of salt treatment are marked with black arrows and the
proteins downregulated after 24 h of salt treatment are marked
with white arrows.

putative disease resistant protein, putative transposase, sugar
metabolic pathway proteins, hypothetical proteins, and function unknown proteins. Seven of the 23 proteins are common
to the differentially upregulated proteins identified using Pro-Q
Diamond dye as indicated in Figure 4. The Pro-Q Diamond
Journal of Proteome Research • Vol. 6, No. 5, 2007 1721
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Table 1. Differentially Expressed Putative Phosphoproteins in the Time Course of Salt Stressa

a Spot #: the spot number was given arbitrarily. MW/PI: experimental molecular weight and pI. No. of peptides: number of peptides that matched with
the identified protein in mass analyses. C.I. %, cross confidence interval %. Over 95% represents high-confidence identification. Express graph: the three bars
represent relative expression levels of the protein at 0, 10, and 24 h of salt treatment. The data was the average of the three biological replicas. The error bars
are not presented here because the graphs are too small to reveal the differences of the error bars. Ratio: the up- or downregulation ratio of the protein at the
time point of salt stress indicated in the table compared with the untreated sample. Protein ID: protein identification number provided by the NCBI data base
and UniProt.

dye and the SYPRO Ruby each identified 10 and 16 unique
proteins, respectively. Since SYPRO Ruby stain intensity is
1722
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proportional to protein concentration in a wide concentration
range,30 the result suggests a possibility that the 10 putative
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differentially up- and downregulated proteins, identified by
SYPRO Ruby stain and Pro-Q Diamond stain. As shown in
Figure 5, the differentially regulated proteins identified using
these two dyes had very different distribution among the GO
categories. The top two cellular components for the SYPRO
Ruby stain identified proteins were cytoskeleton (33.3%) and
cytoplasm (20%) and for the Pro-Q Diamond dye identified
proteins were membrane (54.5%) and intracellular components
(18.2%). The top two biological processes for the SYPRO Ruby
stain-identified proteins were metabolism (33.3%) and response
to biotic stimulus/amino acid and derivative metabolism/
carbohydrate metabolism (9.5%) and for the Pro-Q Diamond
identified proteins were transport (17.4%) and DNA metabolism/
metabolism (13%). When analyzed on the basis of molecular
functions, the top two categories for the SYPRO Ruby stainidentified proteins were catalytic activity (31.6%) and binding
(21.1%) and for the Pro-Q Diamond stain identified proteins
were nucleotide binding/catalytic activity (21.5%) and binding
(15.7%). These results indicated that diversified cellular processes and cellular components are involved in salt stress
response, and these two dyes covered a different spectrum of
the salt stress response proteins. However, we should keep in
mind that one protein could be grouped into more than one
GO category sometimes. Therefore, the total percentage in each
pie is over 100% when added together. In addition, the current
GO system has not included all possible functions for proteins
with multiple functions. For example, although the roles of
aldolase, malate dehydrogenase, and glutathione S-transferase
in salt stress have been reported in several publications, they
were considered as metabolic enzymes with catalytic activities
in GO analysis instead of stress response proteins. Therefore,
the GO analysis results presented here should be taken with
the above information in mind.

4. Conclusion Remarks

Figure 3. Protein differential expression under salinity stress
revealed by SYPRO Ruby stain. Proteins were extracted from 20day-old rice roots, were separated on 2-DE gels, and were stained
with Pro-Q Diamond dye. The cutoff of differential regulation was
2-fold of change in three biological replicas. (A) Rice root
proteome image without salt stress. All protein spots subjected
to upregulation under salinity stress are marked with black
arrows and all protein spots subjected to downregulation are
marked with white arrows. (B) Rice root proteome image after
10 h of NaCl (150 mM) treatment. Proteins upregulated after 10
h of salt treatment are marked with black arrows and the proteins
downregulated after 10 h of salt treatment are marked with white
arrows. (C) Rice root proteome image after 24 h of NaCl (150
mM) treatment. Proteins upregulated after 24 h of salt treatment
are marked with black arrows and the proteins downregulated
after 24 h of salt treatment are marked with white arrows.

phosphoproteins identified by Pro-Q Diamond stain only were
upregulated at the post-translational level instead of having
their cellular protein concentration increased.
3.4. Gene Ontology (GO) Analysis. To understand the
biological processes and cellular components involved in salt
stress response in rice, gene ontology analyses were performed
using the differentially regulated proteins, including both

Studies in molecular biology, biochemistry, and genetics
have indicated that protein phosphorylation plays a critical role
in plant response to salinity stress. However, phosphoprotein
differential regulation under salinity stress has not been well
studied using proteome approaches in rice. Pro-Q Diamond
in Gel Stain has been used extensively to identify phosphoproteins following 2-DE gel separation because of its specificity
to phosphoproteins.22-26 Here, we have investigated protein
differential regulation under salt stress using the Pro-Q Diamond dye in rice. The majority of proteins stained heavily by
Pro-Q Diamond dye have a relatively low pI. This observation
is consistent with the fact that protein phosphorylation results
in acidification of the protein. We have successfully identified
17 of the 20 upregulated and 11 of the 18 downregulated
putative phosphoproteins. All these 17 proteins have not been
reported in prior proteome studies on rice salinity stress
although some of them are typical salt stress response proteins,
suggesting that the Pro-Q Diamond in Gel Stain is a useful tool
in identifying stress response proteins. We find that using an
appropriate concentration of Pro-Q Diamond dye is critical for
reducing nonspecific background. Direct visualization of the
putative phosphoprotein spots using Pro-Q Diamond dye
enables us to select the potentially interesting proteins for mass
analyses. However, the limited protein quantity, from an
excised protein spot of 2-DE gel, makes mapping the phosphorylated residues extremely challenging. Recently, several
phosphoproteome analysis methods have been developed,
including titanium dioxide microcolumn,38 immobilized metalJournal of Proteome Research • Vol. 6, No. 5, 2007 1723
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Table 2. Differentially Expressed Proteins in the Time Course of Salt Stressa

a Spot #: the spot number was given arbitrarily. MW/PI: experimental molecular weight and pI. No. of peptides: number of peptides that matched with the
identified protein in mass analyses. C.I. %: cross confidence interval %. Over 95% represents high-confidence identification. Express graph: the three bars represent
relative expression levels of the protein at 0, 10, and 24 h of salt treatment. The data was the average of the three biological replicas. The error bars are not
presented here because the graphs are too small to reveal the differences of the error bars. Ratio: the up- or downregulation ratio of the protein at the time point
of salt stress indicated in the table compared with the untreated sample. Protein ID: protein identification number provided by the NCBI data base and UniProt.
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ties of 23 upregulated and 8 downregulated proteins have been
obtained. While eight are well-known salt stress response
proteins, salt stress differential regulation of the majority of
the other proteins, including the seven function unknown
proteins, has been not reported in literature. Gene ontology
analyses revealed that the differentially regulated proteins
participate in diversified biological processes.

Figure 4. Venn diagram analyses of the differentially upregulated
proteins under salinity stress. Differentially upregulated proteins
revealed by SYPRO Ruby and Pro-Q Diamond Phosphoprotein
Gel Stain were analyzed.

affinity chromatography method,39 phosphopeptide enrichment
by IEF,40 and the phosphoprotein extraction kit of QIAGEN.41
The combination of the 2-DE gel based Pro-Q Diamond stain
and the phosphopeptide-enriching microcolumn may help
mapping the phosphorylated residues of these putative phosphoproteins in the future.
We detect 31 upregulated and 13 downregulated protein
spots when the 2-DE gels are stained by SYPRO Ruby. Among
these 44 differentially regulated protein spots, molecular identi-

As shown in Figure 4, seven proteins displayed differential
expression whether the gel was stained by Pro-Q Diamond dye
or SYPRO Ruby. The other differentially regulated proteins were
specific either to Pro-Q Diamond stain or SYPRO Ruby stain.
These results suggest that most proteins with quantity change
during salinity stress are not phosphoproteins or have no change
in phosphorylation level. On the other hand, most differentially
regulated phosphoproteins have modification level change
instead of quantity change during salinity stress. The functions
of the differentially regulated proteins in salinity stress can be
further tested using reverse genetic approaches. In addition, it
will be very interesting to identify the kinases that phosphorylate these phosphoproteins in response to salinity stress. Our
studies have provided valuable new insight into plant response
to salinity stress.

Figure 5. Distribution of the differentially regulated proteins among different GO categories. All differentially up- and downregulated
proteins within the 24 h salt stress period were included. The differentially regulated proteins identified using SYPRO Ruby stain were
presented in A-I, B-I, and C-I. The differentially regulated proteins identified using Pro-Q Diamond stain were presented in A-II, B-II,
and C-II. Percentage distribution of the differentially regulated proteins was used. The pie charts were generated using the analysis
results of the “GOSlimViewer” tool at AgBase. (A-I and A-II) Protein distribution based on cellular localizations. (B-I and B-II) Protein
distribution based on biological processes. (C-I and C-II) Protein distribution based on molecular functions.
Journal of Proteome Research • Vol. 6, No. 5, 2007 1725
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